Expedition Report
British/Slovene Choktoi Expedition 2018

BMC Reference: 18/11

Expedition Members
Tom Livingstone (UK)
Luka Strazar (Slovenia)
Ales Cesen (Slovenia)
Dates: 5th July - 19th August 2018
Location: Choktoi glacier, Karakoram, Pakistan
Summary:
First ascent of Latok I (7145m) from northern (Choktoi) side, via a variation of the North Ridge.
Approach
We drove to Askole, then trekked to BC.
Day 1, Askole 2800m to camp at 3200m
Day 2, to 3800m
Day 3, to 4150m
Day 4, to BC: 4580m
Acclimatisation - See ‘Acclimatisation Schedule’ further down this document.
1) We day hiked up the ridge above BC, to 5040m.
Then, we made two acclimatisation trips.
2) We spent one night at 5000m, and one night at 5500m, on the glacier immediately to the north/
north west of Base Camp. We used the ‘upper/Gharfoor’ camp, which is located at 4580m. It is
on the opposite side of the glacier to the Latok group.
After 2 rest days, we…
3) We then spent one nigth at 5500m, and then a second night immediately below the summit of
Bainta Kabata (6250m). This peak is to the west of BC.
North Ridge Variation - Latok I. 5th to 11th August
Day 1. We left BC at 12.45am on sunday 5th. We walked to the icy line which lies immediately to
the right of the rocky base of the North Ridge. We soloed and simul-climbed about 850m of good
ice to reach the true north ridge at 9am. We bivied here, at 5450m.
Day 2. We started early (about 4am?) and together, always chose the easiest and fastest line
along the north ridge. We bivied at 6021m this day.
Day 3. We climbed along the north ridge until about 6200m, then turned right and climbed
towards the west col, which separates Latok I and II. We found a serac to bivi underneath at
about 6400m.
Day 4. We climbed over the col, and then onto the south side of the mountain. We reached a
bergschrund bivi at 6800m.
Day 5. Despite snow overnight, the weather improved in the morning and we left about 11am. We
climbed for about five hours and reached the summit around 4pm. We descended to our bivi.
Day 6. We down climbed to our third bivi (serac bivi) and rested until about 8pm. Then we rapped
the line of ascent through the night, arriving at our first bivi (5450m) at dawn.
Day 7. We rapped the true rocky north ridge, arriving at the glacier around 4pm.

Finances
Expenditure
Agent - Blue Sky Treks & Tours
3 x extra porters, $95 each

Permit Total: (Breakdown below)

Income

£

8000 BMC

1140
590

Permit 2) Environment

160

Permit 3) Extra (??)

160

Permit 4) Trekking Permit

235

Liaison Oﬃcer (-50% as shared)

1214

Gas canisters (13 x 8$, 12 x 9$)

166

Tips for porters and BC staﬀ

750

223 Personal contributions

Permit 1) - Latok (-50% as shared)

Total

£

10736

400

Total Total:

11136

Askari Aviation Deposit for Heli rescue

15000 NB. This is US$

Non-refundable part of Deposit

300 NB. This is US$

International flights

640 Turkish Airways (free ski bag)

Insurance

300 Global Rescue and Austrian Alpine

Notes
All prices were originally in US dollars (and therefore much more rounded).
Permit was shared with a Russian team which made it half price.
However, we then had to get a trekking permit because we weren’t with the Russians at any point
during our trip.

LO fee is normally double, but was also shared with Russian team, so was half price. We didn’t
see our LO once. Apparently he is: (USD$) 1500 for equipment, 1000 for wage and 600 just
because…?
There are a couple of ‘extra’ costs which don’t seem to be linked to anything… that’s just
Pakistan, I guess!
Agent
An extra note for our agent, Ghulam Muhammed of Blue Sky Treks and Tours. Ghulam and all his
staﬀ were absolutely brilliant. I’d highly recommend him, and would use him again. I was
thoroughly impressed with the lengths Ghulam went to help us, and he’s been dealing with
western climbers for nearly 20 years. He also sorted the Askari Aviation $15,000 deposit!
This was a slight contrast to my India trip, three weeks after I got back from Pakistan. The
infamous Indian bureaucracy didn’t disappoint.
Acclimatisation Schedule

Daily Schedule

Route Kit (Approximately)

Route Line

Route Summary
Cešen-Livingstone-Stražar, North Ridge Variation. Latok I (7145m), Choktoi, Karakoram, Pakistan.
7 days. 2500m. ED+ (whatever that means!).
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